Integrated DNA sequences in three streptomycetes form related autonomous plasmids after transfer to Streptomyces lividans.
When Streptomyces parvulus ATCC 12434 was crossed with a plasmid-free S. lividans 66 derivative, some S. lividans exconjugants contained plasmid DNA, pIJ110 (13.6 kb). In a similar way, pIJ408 (15.05 kb) was found after mating S. glaucescens ETH 22794 with S. lividans. CCC DNA was not visualized in the donor strains. pIJ110 and pIJ408 each originates from a larger replicon, probably the chromosome, of S. parvulus or S. glaucescens. Restriction maps of pIJ110 and pIJ408, each for 10 enzymes, were derived. Derivatives of each plasmid were constructed carrying antibiotic-resistance markers (thiostrepton or viomycin) in a nonessential region and each plasmid was cloned into an Escherichia coli plasmid vector (pBR327 or pBR325). pIJ110 and pIJ408 resemble, in their origin, the previously known SLP1 plasmids (such as SLP1.2) which come from integrated sequences in the chromosome of S. coelicolor A3(2). pIJ110 and pIJ408, like SLP1.2, are self-transmissible, elicit the so-called lethal zygosis reaction (pock formation) and mobilize chromosomal markers. The three plasmids, in spite of their very different restriction maps, were found to be related: SLP1.2 and pIJ110 were strongly incompatible, showed complete resistance to each other's lethal zygosis reaction, and shared a segment of DNA with a considerable degree of cross-hybridization; pIJ110 and pIJ408 were weakly incompatible and showed partial resistance to lethal zygosis and a weak DNA cross-hybridization; pIJ408 and SLP1.2 were only distantly related on these criteria. pIJ110, pIJ408, and SLP1.2 hybridized with varying degrees of homology in Southern transfer experiments to DNA from 7 out of 13 of an arbitrary collection of wild-type streptomycetes. Integrated sequences capable of forming plasmids after transfer to S. lividans may therefore be widespread in the genus Streptomyces.